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Sat. 1st: Youth Group - St. Pius X Hall

(Every Saturday night)

Sun. 2nd SUMMER FETE -Our Lady's School
it a.m. - 6 p.m.

30CI9 i. EVENING - Templeogue Coll.
Parent's Assoc. 9 p.m.- 1 a.m.

Mon. 3rd. • Talk  - "Sex Education" -
Sr. Una Collins Holy Faith
Convent, Skerries. (St. Pius X
Parents Association)

Tues.4th: Community Council Meeting,
Our Lad y 's School - 8.00 p.m.

Wed . 5t h : Lad i e s  C l u b  Meet in g "Make or
Bak e Comp e t iti on "

Sun .  9th C. B . S.I. P l ant Sa l e - St .P i us X
Committ ee - 10 a.m.

'ion 10th: School  Mana g ement Boards
Meeting, St. Pius X School.

. Jose ph's Youn g PriestTues .llth: St
Societ y, White Fathers.

onnrnit  otes
he following members have been elected to

J

the Executive Committee of the Communit y
ouncil:-

hairman Mrs. J. Farrell (Cypress)
ice Chairman Ir. Jerry MullallY (Wainsfort)

Secretar y  Mrs. Eithne Fl y nn (Glendown)
'Minutes Sec. sirs. Helen O'Toole (Fortfield)

reasurer firs. iiaura Clarke (Wainsfort)

In an attempt to promote and foster good
community relations between all sections of
the community a letter has been sent to all
local or ganisations and clubs inviting them
to attend a meeting in Our Lad y 's School on
Alay  4th at 3.00 P .m. This invitation is
extended also to any interested member of
the communit y  who is anxious and willin g to

ontribute to makin g our communit y  a better
lace in which to live. With all the good

-ill in the world the Community Council
cannot of its own accord accomplish a s p irit

f participation and involvement unless it
as the active support of the people they

are trying to serve. The Community Council
is not simply a Committee sitting in
isolation but should consist of the
coordinated efforts of all community members.

e hope that this appeal will not fall on
deaf ears.  30S!E FAE[L.

OUR LADY' S  SCH OOL
Templeo e Road

SUMMER FETE ,  Sunda y  2nd May,  1982
11 a. m, - 6 p.m.

wet or  fine weather

Fun and Games for the kiddies.
Cakes : Drapery : Plants : Garden
Produce : Books, etc.

Morning  Coffee : Hot Dogs : After-
noon Tea.

COVE EARLY

Thur.l3th: Hel Force Meeting, Small
Committee Room, St. Pius X
Church.

Fri. 14th: Whist (2nd & 4th Friday)
Committee Room, St. Pius X
Church.

Fri. 14th: Dodder Vale Flower Groun,
Templeogue College.

Man. 17th Local History Group - Lecture:The
Dublin to t3lessington Steam Tram.

Wed. 19th: Horticultural Society, Our
Lady's School, 3.00 p.m.

Sat. 22nd: Zion Church Summer Fete, Rathgar
2.00 -

J

5.30 P.m. Competitions -
Special Attractions. Enquiries:
Jim Finlay 900994.

iron. 24th: Solo & Friends, TemPleo5ue
Colle ge.

Fri. 28th: Whist: St. Pius X Committee Room.

On the 6th Narch we went on a very
enjoyable outing to Holy Cross College,
Clonliffe. The transport was pr ovided by a
few of our parents. When we arrived, another
altar boy group was there also. We played  a
soccer and basketball match with them. After
the meal we had a quiz. Following that the
students showed us a film which was enjoyed
by all the boys.

The altar servers held their annual cane
sale recently. It was a great success. The
total amount collected was over £ 5t.i0. cur
thanks must go to both parishioners and
parents who helped at our cake sale.

Holy Week began with Palm Sunday. As
Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkeys we
symbolised this with our own procession
around the church with pales. The acolyt es
attended all the ceremonies during Easter.

At the 7.30 p.m. Piass onHoly Thurs day ,
Very rev. Fr. Lee concelebrated the cere mony.
The washing of the feet took place.

Good Friday is the most solemn occas ion
during Easter. The reverence which takes
place is of paramount importance. Hev. Fr.
Supple officiated at t his ceremony.

The Easter Vigil had as its chief c ele-
brant Rev. Fr. Breen. This cere mony is the
joyous event of Holy Week. Over Easter  you
may have noticed how well everythin g  was
organised. This is due t o  the hard wor k of
r;r. Eddie Power (MC). We wish to than k til '
for taking time to train the acolytes, and
making sure t hat everything went acc ordi n€
plan.

During Lent, rev. Fr. Flavin, C. S.Sp•
gave us a two night retreat. It was IIo st
inspiring and our thanks are due t o  him.

Finally, we would like to express our
deepest sympathy to the family of  M iss il eec:
I;alone (For mer Principal of Our L ady's Scnooir
Nany  of our altar boys anew her as a h i nd

a
good natured person. I ;ay she rest i n  pe ace .

Moladh go d e o le Dia.
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ENVIRONMENT

Cypressowns: empleyucs  newest estate
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The other day I took a stroll through

Cypress Downs. It's rather sad to see a
place where I remember walking by acres of
barley torn up and built on, but I was still
impressed. The builders call it an 'exclusive
development' and it certainly is an asset to
the area. Inspired by the elegant buildings
of the 1t3th century and faced with a warm
honey-coloured brick, the houses are pleasant
to walk past, and are laid out around a large
green. Although only about half of the estat
has been built so far, the builder has alread
laid down winding paths across this green
and the ground is almost ready for the plant-
ing of grass. (What a contrast with Wainsfort
Park in the early '60s - see elsewhere in this
issue). It is separated from the older green
in Cypress Grove North by a decorative wall
which should please the residents there, and
the old trees - including a magnificent
cypress - have been retained.

The far end of the estate, towards Glen-
down woad, is not built yet. This was ano-
ther field, once divided in three and known
as Scotch Meadows.
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.n e of the new houses.
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The houses themselves are amazingly
spacious, and such big gardens haven't been
seen for ten years.  A dmittedly, the furnish-
ing and decoration of a showhouse always give
an overly optimistic view, but features such
as the window-seat in the drawing-room, and
the round-headed window above the staircase
make these houses rather unique.

Some builders seem to think that the
neo-Georgian style automatically evokes
luxury. They are wrong, of course: the effect
fails totally where houses are crushed toget-
her in regimented lines as at Brookfield
beyond the In Cypress Downs this has
been avoided, and the estate really looks
well. So, when you're strolling around
Templeogue this summer, go through
Cypress Downs.

WI,iS Ur THr. DU&IPd UADF.rt 10 CIiAMYIUtVSHIP
St. Jude's Gaelic Football team are seen

with the trophy and medals following their
final match which resulted in a win for them

phy Ci Gllhd
,aran Durkan,  Alanaager an

Dara Heraty.

over St. Anne's. This gave them a 100 °p (2-2
to  iu IL ) record the first team to do so in
many years. They also defeated St. Olaf's,
Winners of the "t3" divisions and so proved
tha t t hey are the champions. The scores for
the l eague were a massive 64-44 'for' and11- d 'against'.

Outsta n ding for St. Jude's were Shane
Ualler: , n e it h  Donnelly Adrian O'Grady, Dara
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IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR INFANT
OR TODDLERFROM7,145TO6

P.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY, ALL

MEALS CATEREDFOR.

36 ' 1' t2I: S-
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CE i TRE
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL  AVAILABLE

FOR 2* TO 4 YEARS,SUPERVISED

BY TRAINER TEACHER.

Phone  . 903433 Mrs. Tra nor S.R.N.

1Z

a NOW IN
I :

aI

DO IT YOURSELF IN 3 DAYS
OR WE WILL ARRANGE ERECTION

FROM ONLY £9.50 per Sq. Ft.
• BRICK FACED CONCRETE PANELS

• STEEL FRAME 'A' TYPE ROOF

• 20 SIZES AND DESIGNS

• MAiNTENANCE FREE

* SUITABLE FOR: * * *
GARAGE WORKSHOP TOOLSHED

BOATHOUSE PLAYROOM OUTHOUSE
HI -Fl ROOM SITE OFFICE GATE CHECK

ON DISPLAY

IRELAND
BcNi3 urty

8ui .oiNgs

a

I SE 7bl,hg . 1J777 :165
QpQv 830 -S 3o rvlon/Fr,da.

9.oo' '•oop.. ,  SatQrdAy.

Tern leville Drive by 2th ofmontr

a send directly to Josie Farrell at 2 C Grove Rd.
before the 20th of the month or Phone 0 424

to 141 Tern leville Drive or ring 04 0
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The TemP aph would like to  put forwardleo e Telegrt
for your' consideration a project which we think

would have  your enthusiastic support.

We feel that a  closer , more intimate envolvement
ty in the Third World wouldwith a specific communew'

be  a most in g  ex perience. It would not besatisfy

intended that such a project would entail withdrawal
the more usual channels of such aid,support fromof

rather would . 't make us more aware of the needs.

It would be our suggestion that we in this community
would be the home base, the logistical support, the

backers of someone or some group working at the
"front line".

The closeness and intimacy could be achieved by

letters, tape recording and film from the worker

workers on the spot. Perhaps correspondence between
families in the deprived community and our own could:
develop . Perha ps children could communicate..

ST, PIUS X SCHOOL PARENTS' ASSOCIATION

Highlight of our month was the Table
Tennis Tournament, the finals of which were
attended by bliss Rocky Mr. u'Brien and the
forger principals Mr. and Mrs. 'Doherty,
who in their time in the school took a great
interest in the tournament. Surprisingly,
or perhaps not so to many of us, there were
very few parents attending. The results of
the finals are printed below. We continue
to organise the weekly events for children in
the school, and preparations are starting for
the annual summer sports. Incidentally,
fifth class children are now invited to table
tennis on Saturday mornings, as is usual after
the tournament and until the summer holidays.

The association has also been involved
=n a number of informal discussions and has
written various letters about matters arising
in the schools and post primary education
facilities in the area. If parents have views
°1 any aspects of schooling in St. Pius these
should be expressed, either to the school
principals, teachers, or the parents' associa-

ion, Muttered praise, or criticism, does no
°ne anY good.

On May 3rd we expect that Sister Una
Collins, of the Holy Faith Convent in Skerries
•hill talk to an extraordinary general meetingon Sex education. She is a highly regarded
€hidance counsellor. The relationship between
school and home in sex education will no doubtbe part of her brief.

BY the time this is published, committee*embers will have metidiss Rock and r1r.0'Brien
0 discuss the sports, and other matters ofmutual interest. In our pending newsletter to
ius parents, there will be more detail on theissues raised.

We also have the annual tussle, the
teether Cup, to look forward to, and for
r

committee, the annual dinner, a goodoUfld_upto an active year.
hESULTS: Girls

Runner
3oys

. Runner
Wler Com et

1. Emma Ellis
Up F:mer Halpin
1 Gavan Barlow
Up David heather
do

Emma Ellis
Up Gavan Barlow

On the  more  practical leval a specific  need  could be
dealt with. There i s no  p ro ject big or small that
a community like the TemPleogua Community could not
solve. If it was a question  of seeds or sewin g  mach-
roes or the where with all to di a well or b bg buy a eke
money would be forthcoming.

We are sure  that many of you have felt as  we have on
occasion when shown  b y  news papers or  television
situations where if  one was  on the s pot one would hav e
given anything to assist or  perha ps save  the  peo ple
envolved. This suggestion of  ours is > we think> one
way of achieving this envolvement.

May we su ggest to those who mi ght be interested t hat
they come along to a meeting in Our Lady's School on

Thursday 18th  Ma y at $ P .m . when we could discuss
the wa in whic h we would like toY p rocee d.

It would be our intention to report all activities
and keep  all fully  informed each month via the
Templ eogu a Tele gr aph.

4Lf:e99 q°' 5°e`t5e.

the  m ass i I

"Anois teacht an Earraigh,
Ta an la 'dul chun sineadh,

's tareis na reil' shrighde
drdochaidh me mo shed l.

.
"

arsa an File Rafturai .fado.
Sea, go direach, to an la ag sineadh,
ages to boladh na h-wire mar dtimpeall,-
fiu amhain annso roar bparoiste fein.
harsin, a dhaoine uaisle go leir,
agus go hairithe,sibhse a ghaelgeoiri
agus is mor le h-aireamh a bhfuil agaibh
sa cheanntar aluinn seo,- nach mithid
dibh duiseacht as bhur swan Bach maidean
Domhnaig, agus freastal ar Aifreann na
Gaeilge ar a 8.45 a.m.:
"Tosnu maith leath na hoibre"-
marsin,seo chughainn sibh in-ainm De,-
agus ar son ar dteangan agus ar gcultur fein.

We hope in the months ahead to see a big
increase in the number of people (young and
oldi attending the Sunday riass at 13.45 a.m.
in our Parish Church at Templeogue. We
have hundreds and hundreds of Irish speakers
as well-who attend Mass regularly on Sunday
- but not the hass in the Irish language. I
often wonder why, oh why: will they not come
and give us their support and so help to
promote, or at least preserve our language
and culture. As padraig Pearse and many other
famous patriots, including Eamon De Valera
would say - "Tir gan anam tir gan teanga"
"A country without its native language is
only half a nation". Let us"arise and go now
and go to Inish tree" - the Parish Gaelic Mass
each Sunday morning at 8.45 a.m. "In Ainm
De: Ca bhfuil na Gaeilgeorri? mar a deireann
an t-Athair Alairtin 0 Liodain, in :saglais
ivaomh Treasa,Sraid Chlarendon, mar a mbionn
bifreann Ghaeilge uair sa mhi ar a 3 p.m.
an 3u Satharn de Bach mi lCualacht an Scabail
Fear iontach e a thugann seanrxoir Chinn
Ghlasta nGaeilg , maraon le h-Aifreann Ghaeil-
ge agus an Choroinn i ngaeilge. "r:uscail do
mhisneacr a rihanba"

Padraig r'eiritear
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Dear Sir,
Some months ago while having a social

drink with my husband and some friends in a
local Club, my attention was drawn to the
behaviour of our young teenagers at Discos.
I  w as shocked my friend felt as I did.
During the fast dances fellows and girls
can absolutely do what they like, e. g.
cart wheels, turn-overs, mad leaping around
the place. But in my vie w  the carry on
during the slo w  "dances" - if you could call
swaying in one position for ten minutes
long, long kisses, and very intimate lurching
"dances" - is much much more violent to the
individual, and harmful.

A  daughter of a close acquaintance
arrived home from another Disco with a
"love bite" on her neck - she was not quite
sure how it got there. Since then I have
heard of "love bites" on tummies.

flefore Easter my son, nearly 15, asked
to go to an under-15 disco "as everyone in

his class was going". I•;y answer was in the
negative, as I had e x perienced at first-hand
the carry on in a Community Centre at a disco
for the 1 4-90 age group. I was asked how
could  I  judge as I had never been inside this
particular hall. I agreed, I hadn't, but
with t wo neighbouring friends, mothers also,
I visited this Club with a disco in progress

A

ON

Saturday 22nd M ay 1982
2 p .m. -  5 .30 p .m.

IN

(By kind permission)

SPECIAL ATTRACT/ON

FLOWER ARRANGING  COMPETITION

ZI ON C RCH

High School Grounds
Zion Road , Rathgar

5

'iF
ADULTS 3 Jp
ADMISSION \ Vj  ', it'

CHILDREN UNDER 12
FREE

PR OG RAMME  OF  EV ENT S

about a week ago. Three shocked and3-ze 0

parents came out about twenty minutes later.
Actually, we did not "come" out, we were
forced out by "our" children, who threw
stones and jeered and shouted us out. A slow
dance was in progress when we went in, and ong
couple were  not  closely embrasing. One couple
in particular never stopped kissing for the
duration of the dance. Others kissed and
fondled and absolutely carried on to a very
intimate level, and then  w e discovered a pair
completely stretched out on the floor in the
corner -oblivious to everyone but themselves.
In that hall re w no one u rvi .

Parents - is this what we want for our
children? Can we get rid of flashing lights
and semi-darkness and bring back "steps" in
dancing? How can our young children cope
with feelings and emotions which must come
from such close contact at a very tender age?
Unfortunately, It is not now enough to deliver
and collect our sons and daughters from these
places. Please have a look inside and see do
you think as my friends and I do.

I cannot speak for discos everywhere, bat
I can speak in the above terms for five local
ones. C (iiJCE tIJED

P.S. I intend during the nett few days
writing to the committees of the
five clubs.

11

Dear Sir,
Re May 0' Neill' s reference t o us

in Templeogue doundabout (April '82)
thank you for your delightful sugg es-
tion that we "get it toget her ' wit h
the Fianna Fail Cumann to analyse t he
employment prospects for young pe ople.

We can understand your need f or OUT
advise since your leader an Taoise ac
has felt the need for the benefit of
Fine Gael advise in the complex maze
of the brussels Beaureaucracies.

We would have appreciated an inv it-
ation to the Fianna Fail spons ore d
meeting and explain Fine Gael po l i cies
on achieving full employment. Sadl y a
opportunity we missed. We look f or-
ward to an invitation in the near
future and of course you are very wel-
come to any of our Young Fine Gael
me etings.

On the matter of employment  much
anger was raised at our last meeting
about the astronomic rise in  P •• S•I '
deductions without a fairer tax sYstc
being introduced. Surely Fian na rai:
cannot defend t his matter as helping
the une mployed or the employed.

Yours sincerely,

Brian Gallagher
P . R. O.  Young Fine Gael

FOrc SALE:

Aluminium Double Glazed
Windows Two 4f tll by Oft nigh

One Eft 7 by 5ft. hiBr
2 top hung vents on each window

18" drop -all have bronze slip•
Phone 905169 between 7-9 P•n•
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Heather Cu p  has been competed for over the last ten,

years in the Parish,

cludi stages of the competition to see adults as
het up as the younger people, If the youngsters
learn to accept defeat after trying their best, a
major aim of the competition has been achieved.

P.S. The  competition had its first  gi rl medal
winner last year.

As we have mentioned before ,  the plantation at
Fortfield Park is a disgrace. We would go a little

further now ov and s ugg est that it will shortly be a
health hazard. Assistance is required from the
County Council with this problem.

That is not re quired from the Council is the visit
we have just had from the man with total weedkiller.
It is  reall y ver y annoyin g  when one is doing ones

best to keep the grass verge pleasant to have it
mutilated in this heavy handed way by the Council,

C, B,  5 . I. 37th  (S t.Fius X)  U nit
PLANT S  A L E

On Sunda y 9 th Ma y  after Masses from 10 a,m,
in St ,  Pius X Church Committee Room,
Lar ge  selection of Indoor  and Outdoor Flants at

1 1BARGAIN PRICES ,  P..,J. J. LS 3F
U lCSm.

i

There were some discussions on its present formatT
a t the last of St. Pius X Parent's Association
.hich has helped run the competition over the years.

sub Group was appointed to review the rules andA
amend where necessary,

3efore continuing for the benefit of recent blow-
ins to the area anyone who arrived after 1971 I
will try to outline the additional  aims  of the compet-
ition as I understand them:-

a) Com l etition for a ran g e of ages This is achievedf
by teams of 8 players aged between 7 - 11 whose
combined age should not exceed 77. The trick was
to achieve the right balance, e.g. a team of four
11 Year olds had to make up the balance of 33 years
with three 8 Year olds and one 9 Year old, while
teams with six 10 year olds a 9 Year old and a
7 year old would have less weak links,

t
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b) The  teams  had to find their  o wn mana ge r .  This is
to teach the young players that organisation is
needed in addition to playing ability, and to
teach them to find a good manager. Thus, things
are not handed to them on a plate.

Competition is confined to residents of the
Farish.

T:;e criticisms  were as  follows:-

a, Weak players were not getting on  teams i,e,
young managers  only picked the best players.

b Subs  were seldom  ge ttin g a g m ae •
,

c Young managers pushed too hard for a victory.

) Difficulty, due  to risin g  a g e of children  i n area
to puttin g teams to gether.

Criticism a tended to come from parents of weak or
shy potenti al pla y ers .  Good  p la y ers do not wish to
Clay with weak players if there is abetter  p la y er
available,

To meet the criticism and to try to improve the corn-
petition and get  more  people playing the review
body came up with the following:-

a Teams to be made  up of  9 players combined age
not to exceed 86.

b Players to be  residents  of St.  Pius X Parish or
attending St. Pius X School or  Terenure College, Non
Residents '  school  status to  be confirmed  by their
school on  the entry form,

c Subs to be played for second half of match. If
subs do not attend, the team must play without the
non-attending subs, i,e, with 5 players, after one
let off. No exemption in play-off stage of the
competition,

d) No. 4 plastic ball to be used ,

e Running  shoes  to be used.

No article on the Heather Cu p  would be com plete
without our thanks to the following:-

- Bernard B yrne and famil y,  who to gether with
B. Smith R,I,P• started and helped run the
competition for years,

- Terenure Colle ge  who give the  ground each year .

- Allied Irish Banks Templeo e who have art-
sponsored the medals for winners.

- Ignatius Martin  who has refereed each  final to
date.

May the next ten years  of the  competition generate
as much enthusiasm as it has done to date.

Entry forms available from:-

Mr, P. O'Brien, Pius X Boys School.
Fr. Hegarty, Terenure College Jr. School,
Mr. T. Woulfe, 105 Templeville Road.

Critic' ism c fails to accept  that  there can onl y  be
one winner, The r es t must lose by definition. In our
Orinion the only difference between  y oun g  mana g ers
an: adults is that the  youn g  mana gers show their
e"±:rlusias m earlier .  One onl y  has to  go  to the con -

A 1 A

T'.Q :message comin g from our Count y  Council ,  loud and
cl Fµr , is that if  y ou want a ny thin g  done besides
collecting g your bin  you should do it  y ourself.{3 rcrg Vi gor ous residents associations are what is
re;uired b -

y our public representatives this in
the Riope that the Council will thereby be expected
to do less,

mhe
situation of course should be that if you have

°-nt rlasia stic residents associations the y  should be.v en ev ery encouragement and their re quests fora .,s.,lstanc e should be met  prom p tl y  if reasonable,

it to not od enough for residents who are living
at t'' p Tem lev ip lle Nalnsfort round - about to be told

because the gardai have few re ports of carsTo ink; ov er the roundabout made to them there is no
rcole m• Few of those unfortunate enough to make

:ris mistake would think  it  nece ssar y to report it
0, 'h e gardai _ Girls Bi c y cle , £25,  Fnone
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Poe1l'? Corner THE TF$,EPHONE CALL

""I really feel out on a limb
"How could he be so cruel"
Tears filled her eyes to the brimMISHAP

tk l"l" e a ooHe uses me i
"I'll t  even so help me God;"

He'd been driven round the bend
She strode about the room

He cried "my life I'll end" ""With his manners he's downright odd
He snatched the razor in a blazing flash

She resi gned herself to the gloom
And sorrowfully shav ed  off his moustache;

Swiftl y  the silence is broken
It sounds like ar intimate tone

His heart was sick he oozed with ills
From her trance she is awoken

His impulse  quick he grabbed the pills
" 'Darlin g y ou ' re sweet to phone;'

He'd swallow them all  " that would  gi ve them a shock
What a pity the jar had a child - proof lock; by L. A. DEEGAN

He went down stairs feeling sad
He thought he might be going mad
"I'M glad I didn 't do it, I  was out of  my head"
He tripped on the carpet ,  and was killed stone dead;

St. Pius X Church - once again car owners please -
IN on the left and OUT on the right;

H  au EiJgvE! -Thrs&s nv oPPo R rdwrri-yYO'ft

war  AP o , V. o

S AYE ET IE N .20 AKD  3 0 OIV  'r H

F', wi Nti rrEri5:-
GOLDEN COY  BUTTER 67p 80 TFsA BAGS 56p E 43p

6 TOILET ROILS 7 4p KITCHEN TOWELS 69p MANSIZE TISSUES 62p

CREAM CFtACY.ERS 20p BISCUITS 21p DOG FOOD 18p

DRUMS SALT 24p MARGARINE 14p SLICED CARROTS 24p

100G COFFEE  60p BEA. iS 25p PEAS 22p

PERSIL AUTOMATIC 91p LUY TOILET SOAP 23P S.R.TOUTnPASTIs 59p

HAIR SPRAT 69p RASPBBRRY, STtiAWtiEXtRY & lLA(:xCURHANT ZAM 45P

DON CORTEZ RED & WHITE WINE £2.99 tiUC1iFA8T £3.10 BLUE NUN £3.89

0

Large selection of Cooked Meats -Cooked Turkey, Cooked Ham, Salami, Haslett

Chicken & Ham, Liver Pate

FnESH FttUIT AND VEGETABLES DAILY
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1 RECYCLING
for what it's worth
RECOVERING WASTE FOR PROFIT

This quantity  m ight
other wise have con-
taminated the envir-
onment. People in
Dublin can no w  dispose
of oil safely by using
the special tank pro-
vided at the Dublin
County Council tiphead
(Fr iarsto wn,Bohernabreena,
Tallaght for our area) or at

0
0

0

Recycling oil D
The recycling of oil and anti-pollution

measures could be said to go hand-in-hand.
here we are not concerned with the head-
line  catching pollution which follows the
gr ounding of an oil tanker li k e the Torey
Canyon but a scale of pollution which may
not  g et  more than a small paragraph tucked
away  on an inner page. For example in the
late 5 0s a far mer in  t he midlands thought
he h ad struck it r i ch when he found oil
oozin g out of the ground on his holding.
Bef or e  he could solicit investment in his
newly found resource it was discovered that
a l ocal garage had been dumping oil into a
hole on higher ground for a number of years

0

I

the dathfarnham Service Station,
tathfarnham itd.,Dublin 1 4  bet ween

0

00

0

0

0 0
0

0 0

0
0

0

ia.m. and Jp.m. Monday to Friday. There are
eight collecting points in the Dublin area.
The Atlas Oil Company invested Lim in a
Luboil refinery located centrally at Port-
laoise and so they can supplyIrish industry
with recycled oil, at its highest value
thereby saving about £2.5m in imports.  This

clinnt the maximum recrtd gyrep eseoes no
possible, but about 3 times this amount must
still be dumped or disposed of in other  w ays.
Some garages now burn their oil to heat the
premises, which at first sight might seem

and  it had eventually been brought to the quite a good idea. However lead contained
sur f ace  on his farm by a rising water level. in petrol is accumulated in lublicating oil

For many years waste oil from industry and and is therefore released into the atmospher
from car s mus t  have been dumped in t his way when t he oil is burned.
and into drains and perh aps it still happens The E.E.C. are reported to have sent r ecom-
although  now there is little excuse for this mendation to t he Government regarding thet'roughtless practice. In 191 the Atlas 011 recycling of oil a nd its disposal but the
Companywas founded to c ollect, refine and Department of the Environment seems not to
blend lub ri cating oil for industry and t he have acted on the advice. Do-it-yourself
A:otorist. The demand for it services was motorists handle about million gallons ofso great  t hat it soon extended its activity lubricating oil annually and much of thisto i .Ireland and to  Britain. may be dumped. If any of our readers are

The co llection of the oil is handled by among the dumpers they should  give  somelarge and small tankers equipped wit h  two- thought to the advantages of having thisway radios, so they can be contacted without oil recycled. rirstly they  w ill receive  m oneydelay, wherever they are or  w henever they are in return secondly they  w ill protect the,seeded .  Th ey also supply oil containers for environment and finally they can help our
stor age (mi n imum q uantity 40 gallon drums) balance of payments by cutting down on oiland re place with empties or drain when re- i mports. If you can fill a 40 gallon drumquired . Last year they collected 2 million dust ring Atlas Oil 32 Nassau Street,Dublin
gallo ns  of waste for whic h the y  paid £500,000 . 2  at Tel. 714426

6
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LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR

John Paul House for Travellin g  Children
14 Ontario Terrace, Dublin 6.

March 1982.
Dear Editor,

May I through the Templeogue Telegraph
reach out to so many benefactors, known and
unkno wns in the Templeogue area who have so
consistently supported the work in which I am
involved for the Travelling Children.

Too often  w hen contributions in money
or kind have been left in to one or other of
the Centres  w hich I am privileged to share
with the Travelling Children, no name or
address of the donors have been taken. I am
very conscious, in consequence, that I have
not been able to send any thanks.

I  w ould like, therefore, to e xpress here
my sincerest gratitude and that of the staff,
to all who support us both spiritually by
their prayer and materially. May our most
generous God, the Friend of the poor, reward
each one. Sincerely,

(Sister) JOYCE dt3AtTS
d.C . E .

A  Chara,
A s a reader of the Templeogue Telegraph

since its inception some 15 years ago, I feel
feel that I am entitled to protest at Mr.
Sheehan's unfortunate decision to spot-
light a British Mayor-General in his
"Know  Your Neighbour" article in the Apr i l
issue.

To praise this "gentleman" who fought
against the Irish Republic in 1916, and
then helped to keep the gallant Indian
people under the heel of the British
Monarch, must surely rank as a mayor insult
to those of your readers who cherish Ire-
land, its people and everything Irish.
Many  w ill I am sure, resent the foisting

JULY

on us of this article, implying that this
Colonia lis t is a respected member of our
community.

I am amazed that local trade-unionists
have not seen fit to picket his house
permanently in the hope that he  w ill get
the message and emigrate to some distant
shore, like the FALKLAND ISLANDS, where
his type are to be found in greater numbers.

Major-General Carruthers is not welcome
in Templeogue.

Mise le meas,
Padraig 0 Luanaig

(leas Captaen -Oglaig na
hEireann).

I

Representatives of St.Pius X Parent's

Association at A.G.M. of Community

Council, including rrs.Eelen O'Tonle

and Mrs.Eithne Flynn who  w ere elected

Minute Secretary and Correspondent

Secretary respectively

CHILDHr:IVS PADDLING POOL FOR
shL:E. COLLAPSIBLE FOLD - UP
TYpE. £6.00. Phone: 513527

.
m

1982

at
Templeogue

5 6
College

JU Y 9- DULY 3 v

THE SUMMER SCHOOL HAS PROVED ITSELF HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL OVER THE PAST SIX YEARS.

UNDER EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL IT OFFERS TO A VARIETY OF CHALLENGING

COURSES

WE TAKE CHILDREN FROM  4 -1 5YRS, (APPROXI) THE AIM OF THE SCHOOL IS TO PROVIDE A

" HOLIDAY AT HOME" FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE AREA SO THAT THEY CAN ENJOY THEMSELVES

AND LEARN AT THE SAME TIME,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONAND APPLICATI ON FORMS RING; 514823  OR 504169
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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR

Paddy Crehan  of Tem Pleville Road is a truly remark-.
able athlete  whose career s pans the last twe nty
nine years, and who has  won between  400 and 500
tro phies mainl y  for hammer throwin g .

A native of }Iewbridge, Ballinasloe, Paddy played
the usual games  at school but it  was not  unti 1 The
Hammer Club of Ireland was formed in Dublin in
1953 that he became seriousl y  involved in this form
of sport. They held their first competition at
Belfield in th e summer  of 3 and  Paddy  Crehan
won the canPetition. From then on he has gone from
success to  success . He won the All Ireland Senior
Hammer Championshi p  in 1953 and has com peted in
that event for twent y  nine successive  y ears. His
collection of medals is quite superb - he has 59
All Ireland medal s  in  gold silver  a nd bron z e ,
together with dozens of medals won at County and
Provincial  championship events. The Crehans had
a double  success in  1973  when  Paddy won the Senior
Irish Championship for 281b. hammer and his son
Paraic won the Juvenile National ChainPi onshiP.
Paraic is presently a student at Teinpleogue College
but he  was onl y  8  old at that time so it wa syea rs
a feat.

He fe clos el y  i nvolved w i th the Na t i onal A t h l et i c
and Cycl i ng  Ass oci ation of Ireland an d d ur i ng  t he
years 1976 78 he was Nationa l  Pres id ed  o f the
organisatio n. He a l so  hol d  the  p osit i on of P.R.O.
during the years 196778 and was Natio nal  Secretary

1 '

, (!llll t( Z :4' zmJ
r

for a  short ti me.  A t pr esent h e  hold s  th e  po s ition
of Nation a l Vic e  Pr es id ent.  N .A .C. A . (I) i s a
thirty-t wo county org ani sation  an d i n  t he .a rl y
1970a  th ey org ani sed  r aces  in sid e  th e  b arric ades
in Belf ast  which  we r e ve ry  s uccessf ul. In 1978
Paddy  wa s appointed to th e  N ation a l Sport s  Council
by the th en  M inister for Sport,  Y r. Ji m  Tenn ey.  A
new  Council  w as  form ed in Febru ary  of thi s  y ear  a nd
he w as r eappoint ed.

Duri ng  his lon g athletic  career Pad has oomPeted
in and  won  many  events in England and on the
Continent. In 1977 he got into the final of the
Hammer event at an  International  S ports  Festival
held in Austria in which 9,000 athletes  were in-
volved . His successes have been consistent over
the years  and as evidence  that he is still in
tip-top  sha pe  he  won the Irish  Senior 28lb Hmmmer
Championshi p  at B elf ield in 1981. Over  the  y ears
he would train three or four  eveni ngs a week, ha -
ever he is now content to train ab out twice a week
and he intends to enter for the National  Track and
Field Championships at Belfield this year  and then
retire. Although retiring f ran active  pa rtici pat-
ion he will continue to be involved on the  adminis-
trative side. Apart from the trohies  he has wonP
Padd y  is grateful for the  many  friendshi ps  which
he has formed throughout his sporting  career.

The Crehans came to live in Tem pleville in 1959,
but  wh il st most of the residen t s bought their
houses fr om th e  bu i lder, Paddy displayed rare
in i tiative in buyin g  his site in 1957 and during
the ne xt tw o ye ars he built his detached house in
hi s s pare time.

Having been educated at an all Irish School Pad
is  proud to  wear  a old Fainne and is still ve ry
interested in the Irish  la nguage. He took part in
an Irish Quiz on television in 1967, which he won.
He was also  the first Irish hammer thrower to
appear on Irish Television in 1962 when he wan the
Ballinasloe Relays event.

In 1973 when there  was an  accident involvi ng  an
escape of poisonous gas in  a tunnel  at Guinness's
Brewe ry  Paddy  shared  g reat brave ry  in t ryin g  to
save the victims trapped in the  tunnel and was
awarded a certificate of Bravery for his efforts.

We wish Padd y  success in his final event durin g  the
summer and  hopefully he will add another tro phy
to his vast collection, which is a testimo ny  to
his 've ry  successful athletic  career.

TEMPLEOGUE  ROUNDABOUT
last month's issue we have been enjoying Easter:ince

2r,d boautiful but chill weather. Lent is over,
ink God It was hard  go in g  tr y in g  to kee p  the Pro-else we set for ourselves at the be gi nnin g  -  j ust

' Vera weeks be fore. How the time flew, Churches were
or0wded fo r religious ceremonies and our  pra y erful+o, orts were aided by the gloricus sifling of the
rhobolr of the Church of St, Pius X and at another time
by' t he m 't he T ,leoue Folk Grou p . That occasion was the
,,Ednesdt y of Hol y  Week used to be called  SPY Wednes-a..

• ) when the Folk Grou p portra y ed the Stations ofQ
Cross in mime and song. Their understanding of

"6 Story they Y e toldY was very apparent. Their choiceSong
was most meanin gf ul ,  and the music and singingrFry lov ely. This was a moving experience and an,.:. reSSive ai d for reflections on the Passion of

'""1St,.
SO yet again we  parents have /go od reason to

COUge
t FF ru_ of peopleend su port this G o - youn g  -

0 foSte r an interest in what the are doing, even if
Vlr st y le of music is not ours The y en j oy  themsel
' ' obvious ly take trouble to try to understand

and  then to communicate with us . Some members of the
Grou p were ver y  involved in another musical production
bas e d on the Passion of Christ .  A report on that
event is elsewhere in this issue .  Their enthusiasm
g ives the ho pe we need after reading in the National'
Newspapers that Churches will be empty 20 years from
now

It was nice to note  that  we had Swimming News after
a ll i n last month's co py . We still await news of
other  Grou ps ,  includin g  Irish Dancing classes which
seem to abound, and tap-dancing classes, as well as
those mentioned last time .  Then there is the Girl
Guides'  Grou p  which meets on Friday evenings, Any
more? Hopes that our magazine will bulge at the
seams are  still high.

uallfled ex p eriencedTuition bY 4TuitionTyp in g
hone 122  8.herteac

for saleins camer a and pro j ector
Phone 04402

i

0
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TEMPLEOGUE
LOCAL HISTORY

GROUP

STEAM TRAM LECTURE

Did you kno w  that for over forty years a
train ran along the Templeogue goad from
Terenure to Tallaght and beyond? It was
really a cross bet ween a train and a tram
and was called the Dublin and blessington
Steam Tram. Hear Michael hilleen's prize-
winning lecture on this unusual mode of tran-
sport on Monday lath o f  May  at $.OOp.m.
Templeogue College. Everyone is welcome to
come along T.C.B.

WAI NSFORT PAfiK  A  PLIlI9NING ttOW OF YESTERYEAR

In Wainsfort Park, beside the  Wainsfort
load, is a large triangular open space. It
is green and neat; quiet e xcept for the
joyous shouts of children at play or the
occasional bark of a dog. Over t wenty years
ago, this site  w as the centre of a planning
ro w w hich took t welve years to solve.

The estate had been built by a Mr.Percival
Hanna. Like so many builders, having complet-
ed the houses, he started work on another
site elsewhere without  w aiting to finish off
the  Wainsfort site -including the cleaning
up of the open space.

As the law stood at the time, there  w as no
time limit in which a developer had to com-
plete these works. this meant in fact that
he never had to do so. Until this was done,

however the local authority would r efuse t o
take it over, so that the householders were
getting no benefit from the rates which the y
had to pay. Mr.D.tsrophy, then Secretary of
the Wainsfort  r tesidents '  association remar ked
to an Evening Herald reporter in 1960 that i t
was odd that the only pressure the County
Council could put on a developer was to tel l
him that the estate would not be taken over
until all the conditions were carried out.
"This" he said "is no hardship on him but
only on the residents". As time dragged on
the site became more overgrown:"you could
lose a child among the nettles" recalls hir.
Bill Noonan, who as Chairman of the Residents '
Association spearheaded the attack. Worse
was  - to come: to the dismay of many residen ts
the builders allowed a circus to encamp there
for a few days.

Eventually the aid of politicians was i n -
voked and three of them, Niaris Clinton, Sean
Dunne and Paddy i3utler agreed to help. The
latter was to approach Mr.Hanna. In fact
victory was already in sight by then, for n ot
only did the 196 3  Planning Act plug the 't ime-
limit' loophole, but it was retrospective,
and so covered this estate.  y here was now a
time limit of 20 days. The d 'eveloper 's rep l y
was to apply for permission to build 12
houses on the site. The County Council tu r ned
this down. Eventually a compromise was reach -
ed: the Council agre ed to buy the land.  T hey
paid £4, 500 for it, and before long it was
the pleasant green we see today. T.C.Bree n

q
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WEDNESDAY 7,15-8

NEW MEMB

According  to the  plans ,  this open  space  at Wainsfort ,  Terenure ,  should be  walled ,  properly fenced  to tone  with the
surroundings and concerted into a  well la id-out  pork.

tyewspaper p hotograph  fr om  th e  t ime  o f  t he  dispu t e
li v en i ng He ra l d,  June 8 196U) .

FIA NNA  FA IL
The  A nnual General Meeting of Bob Briscoe

Cumann took place at the  White Fathers on
April 6th. The attendance included Councillor
Sean Walsn, T.D. and Mr. Jim Hilliard, (:onsti-
tuency Delegate.

The following officers were elected:

President: Richard Conroy, The Old
Rectory, Belgard Rd. Tallaght

Chairman: John Bolger
180 Templeogue noad.

Vice-Chairman: John Condren
1 Fortfield Park

Hon. Secretary: Kitty Coffey
122 Templeville Drive

Treasurers: Anne Duffy

Delegates to
Comhairle Dail
Ceantair:

7 Cypress Drive
Vincent Gibson
39 Templeville Road

Kitty Coffey
Margaret Lynch, 41 Cypress

Grove Road
John i3olger.

Sean Walsh, who chaired the meeting,
referred to the many problems facing the
country - the one which caused him most con-

cern was unemployment, but the Government was

totally committed to creating as many jobs as

possible, particularly for young people.
he

wished to thanK all who voted for him in the
election, and promised to continue to do

thal3isin his power to promote the interests of

area.

Oil MY 04iiJ

CANDIDATES

TOEXPRESS
WHO VOTED
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lempleogue VL1age, Dublin 6
ELECTRICAL

Phone 9080 40

TELEVISION, TRASISTORS, TAPERECORDERS, RECORD PLAYERS. SEWING

IACHIPJES, ELECTRICAL APPLIAi,CES $ ACCESSORIES.

REPAIRS TO Electt*. s,

.fat; cr- tte ctric at  it e mS

X46 FORTFIELD PARK ORWELL SHOPPING CENTRE
(NEAR ST, PIUS X SCHOOL) NEAR ST,.JUDE'S CHURCH)

BOTH OFFI CES  A RE OPEN AS FOLLOWS

WEDNESDAY 71I5- 8 ,I5P1M, FRIDAY 7,1 5 -8, 3OP,M,

`_ NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

A  BzIirG  A1 D  flUY  SALE

will be held
at 141 Greenlea Road

in aid of the .  Foreign Missions
on Saturday 22nd May

from 2-6 p.m.

Admission 20p. Tea & Biscuit
served

ON MY OWiJ BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF THE FIcJE GAEL

CANDIDATES IN DUBLIN SOUTH (JEST COiJSTITUEfJCY, I I!ISH

TOEXPRESS i1Y HEARTFELT TNA;aI:S AND APPRECIATION TO ALL
WHO VOTED FOR, OR HELPED US IN ANY UAY IN THE RECENT

ELECTIOfJ,

I WILLCONTINUE TO WORK TO THE BEST OF MY ABILITY
FOR ALL AND IN THE BEST INTEREST OF TE;iPLEOuUE
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Since I last wrote to you a number of
local matters have come to hand and I have
taken immediate action.

The most important of these has been the
attempt by Dublin Corporation Traffic Dept.
to impose a "No Right Turn" at Templeville
Road - Templeogue Road function into Temple-
ogue shopping centre. Consequently, I set
up a meeting with the Gardai, Dublin Corpora-
tion, Deputy L. McMahon, and the Templeogue
Traders.  A t the Site meeting it  w as decided
to leave a decision in abeyance, and to have
further e xamination of the traffic junction
before a final decision  w ould be reached. I
am sure  w e  w ould all agree that a decision
such as this would have a detrimental affect
on the business of the area, and the liveli-
hood of many would be at stake.

The traffic on Templeville Hoad is still
causing considerable concern and I have
requested the Traffic Study Group to re-e xa-
mine the pedestrian lights at Templeville
Road - rortfield as many householders are
having difficulty getting into Templeville
toad, and also those motorists from Temple-
ville Drive - Avenue are having great diffi-
culty in gaining access at this bad junction.

The Roundabout has become like a "disas-
ter zone", and I have taken the matter up
with the Roads Engineer, and I hope to have
a report for ne z t month. The general mainten-
ance in this area leaves a lot to be desired.

I am happy to report that at our recent
Estimates Meeting money was allocated for the
provision of traffic lights at Glendown road -
'Templeville Roads and the  w ay is no w  clear for.
the go-ahead. I have requested the Roads
Department to give this matter special prior-
ity as it has become an extremely dangerous
function.

Finance has also been provided for a
pedestrian crossing at the  A utopoint Garage
on  Wellington Road which is badly needed at
this very wide crossing.

I am also delighted to report that money i
has been provided for improved lighting on
Fortfield Park.

I think it is also important to report
that many councillors were concerned about
the standard of general maintenance. However
it  w as pointed out by the County Manager that
the Government has allowed a rates increase
of 15, and as this does not keep pace with
inflation, the Council is unable to come into
the housing areas as often as possible. Con-
sequently the Hianager appealed for the co-op-
eration of all Residents' Associations in
helping to maintain a high standard of
maintenances in particular grass verges.

There was one major planning decision
by  A n Bord Planala during the month, and that
was to grant permission for a housing devel-
opment at Nianor  A venue, Wainsfort Grove, as
they felt this would greatly enhance the
residential amenities of the area. riost of
us kno w  the area well  w hich has been occupied
as Steel Works for many years. This will me
a big change to this area, and I will be
keeping an eye on the rigid conditions laid
down by the Bord.
NEWS FLASH: The Gardai have made a decision

not to go ahead with "no right-hand turn"
on TeWpleville rcoad, but instead will
proceed with warning signs of a danger-
ous turn.

What is Ecumenism? The following defi-
nition was given recently by the Director of
the Irish School of Bcumenics, Dr. xobin rioyd:

"Ecumenism is the response of Christia ns
of many Churches throughout the inhabited
world to the prayer of Christ to the Father
in John 1:21 "that they all may be one; as
you Father are in me and I in you; that the y
may also be in us, so that the world may
believe that you have sent me".

So Ecumenism is a response. We may f eel
like asxing what sort of response? The si m-
plest answer is that it is a coming togethe r
of Christians from different Churches who al so
remain loyal to their own Churches. So it is
both a "coming together" and a "staying a par t?
Yes, it is a partial coming together. When
all Christians are fully united there wil l be
no need for Ecumenism in the Christian context
But, until all Christians are fully united,
Ecumenism is essential in order to express  th e
reality of the present situation. What i s the
reality of the present situation? It is  that
Christians are already united in Christ by
their common baptism even though they are
divided in other res pects. If Christians co:e
together to give expression to what the y hav e
in common and at the same time acxnowledge
their divisions, they are witnessing to t he
reality of the present situation; they are
practising Ecumenism and responding to
Christ's prayer. Even though the coming
together is partial, it is specially bless ed.
The Second Vatical Council Decree on Ecumenisu
says:

The co-operation of all Christians is
the living expression of the attach ment
which already connects them; it puts
the countenance of Christ in a cleare r
light."
When Christians come together to pray

together for the unity which Christ wills,
they experience that special blessing that is

the experience of Ecumenism.

Why should Christians be fully unite d:
We find the answer in the above prayer of
Christ. The reason is "so that th e  w or l d
may believe".

Anyone interested in obtaining  info rna-
tion about the Ecumenical Movement is i nv ited
to co ntact MAUHEM B;tAZIL  - telephone:  90 5774•

Templeogue College Parent's Associat ion

Parents and Friends Social Evening at

Templeogue College

Saturday - May 22nd
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Subscription (to include tea & biscuits

ATTIC A UCTION

Templeogue College

Thursday 27th May - 8 p.m.

Goods may be left in at theCollege Say
May 22nd 3-5 p.m. or phone 903015or 9660

re collection.
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AT YO(JR S ERVICE....
)luch is  heard about violence in Latin America , yet
bardl a mention  of PERU.  There a uieter ,  more

subtle violence is taking place at the expense of
the Poor.  There will go ,  towards the end of this
year, four Sisters of Christian Education two French
one American and one from Our Lad y 's School communit y .
But prior  to departure, the four will live to g ether
anong Dublin ' s poor, engaged in voluntar y social work .
To cover living expenses while in Ireland, they will
be looking for part-time work in the month of June;
French  or Scanish conversation care of the elderl y
or children  during daytime onl y,  bab y sitti ng  or WHAT?

>> Festions from any reader  will  be considered

Anybody w i l l i ng to  re sp on d ,  p l eas e  co nt act Sist er
Robarts by post co O ur  Lad y' s School ,  T e mpl e ogu e
Road, Dublin 6 or by phone 726709 (Day) 966166 (night)
or 905516 (Sat, night & Sunday).

.,i INTEREST & FIE[,P WILL BE IOST GRATEFULLY WEL ,COLIED,

Ei4' UE: COLLE  E
t'^

1st £100 Martin Ring, Wainsfort Crescent
Collector: Mrs. Clabby

2nd £  5 0 Gretta Carroll, I.avarna Grove
Collector: Mrs. Milner

3rd £ 2 5  Mrs. Murphy, Ashfield
Collector: Mrs. Ryan

4th £ ' 2 5  Una Sweeney, 1 5 Glendown Court
Collector: Mrs. Linane

5th £ 2 5  Mrs. Lawlor, Moeran Road
Collector: Mrs. Clampet

liiiArlULT OF J Atu u YHE 300 CLUJ3 DrtAW

6th £ 25 Mrs. C. McGov e rn, 33 Fortfield  D r.
Collector:  J oe  D unne

RE LT S OF FEBrZUARX DiLAW
1st £1(.0 Mr. Cullen, 30 Orwell Park

Collector :  Mrs. Molloy
2nd £ 50 Mrs. Connelly ,  16 Templeogue Wood

Collector: M. O'Gallagher
3rd £ 25 Mrs. M. Kelly, 32 Fortfield Park

Collector: Joe Dunne
4th £ 25 ms's. Daly, 70 Heechfield Road

Collector: Mrs. Clampet
5th £ 25 Mrs. Lynch,  4 7 St. Malachy's Dr.

Collector: Ilrs. Kelly
6th £ 25 ms's. Dunne,  4 7 Dangan Park

Collector: Mrs. Byrne
RESULT OF DiArtCH DttAW

1st £100 Mrs. Mcr:voy, 34 Cypress Grove Sth
Collector: Mrs. O'Gallagher

2nd £ 50 Mrs. Butler, 6 4  Hillsbrook  A venue
Collector: Mrs. Byrne

3rd £ 25 Mrs. Hampson, 65 St. Brendans Cr.
Collector: Mrs. Kelly

4 th £ 25 Healy, 237 Orwell Park
Collector :  Mrs. Molloy

5th £ 25 Mrs. O'Hiordan, 12 Cypress Grove N
Collector :  Mrs. Fo x

6th £ 25 bits. C. McGovern, 33 Fortfield Dr.
Collector: Joe Dunne

RESULTS OF APIi DRAW.
1st £100 Mrs. IcKinney, 1 Glendown Close

Collector :  Mrs. Leenane
2nd £ 50 tits. Manning, 114 kockfield  A venue

Collector :  Mrs. Byrne
3rd £ 25 Mrs. Griffins 94  Cypress Road

Collector :  Mrs. Fo x
4th £ 25 Mrs. Myles, 53 Peter's Crescent

Collector :  Mrs. Kelly
5th £ 25 Mr. Hayes, 315 Orwell Park

Collector: Mrs. Molloy
6th £ 25 Pat Marron, 29 Wellington Road

Collector :  College
Hamper Mrs. ricGrane,  4 t3 College Park

Collector :  Mrs. Hearty
Hamper Mrs. Whitty,  4 9 Templeville Drive

:'' Collector: Mr. M. Lynch
}  Hamper rs s. G. Molloy, 33 7 Orwell Park

Collector: Mrs. Molloy
CON NOLAN
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